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-he was more than 17 years
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ed me within, and I could

h hai d been crring.

"'You asked me to come see you
in regard to a divorce,' I began.

"'Yes,' she answered slowly, and I
could see that her heart was sore. 'I
have determined to get a divorce from
Brent. We were married two years
ago. A year ago we decided to get
this little house, and then, under the
pretext of making more money to put
into it, he began staying away from
home. At first I believed he was
working, but the advance in the
money he has been making does not
show it. At least. Mama, who has
lived with us ever since we were mar-
rled, just came to me and told me the'
truth. It just hurt her heart so to
see how I *as being treated that she
had to do it. She showed me how
Brent must be making a lot more
money than he had been turning in,
and certainly if he has-what on
earth has he been doing with it?'

"'You suspect another woman,
then?' I asked.'

"'I certainly do,' she answered with
a snap, 'and so does Mama.'
"I could have known that last with.

out her telling me. I was beginning
to see through a few things. Mama
on one side, friends on the other. Both
mixing their opinions in where they
had no right. The poor little couple
hadn't even had a chance to become
good comrades. And, as I left the
house, I resolved that for once in my
life I was going to serve two clients
in the same case, and for their bene-
fit

"The next afternoon I went to Mr.
Douglas' office. I carried with me a
ticket on one of the fastest trains out
of Chicago, and a stateroom reserva-
tion. I handed them both to him.

"'I am sorry that I cannot give you
any information as to what the pur-
pose of this is-except to tell you it
will show you the standing of your
wife toward you. You are to take this
?rain tomorrow afternoon and stay in
the smoking compartment until after
we pass Joliet. Then you are to go
to your stateroom and remain there.
Will you take my orders?'

"'Certainly,' he answered, 'but I
can't understand-'

"'I am doing the detective work in
this case,' I answered him. 'You de-
sired some evidence. I am going to
get it if you will let me have my way.
If not- I give up the case very cheer-
fully.'

"He held up a restraining hand.
"'I'll obey your orders,' he an-

swered with a little smile.:
"'Very well,' I said as I left the

office. 'Say nothing of this to your
wife and do not even tell her that you
are going out of town. You will hear
from me at St. Louis or sooner. Good
day.'

"I left him then and hurried for a
car which would take me to the home
of Mrs. Douglas Her mother met me
at the door.

"'Is it anything regarding the case?'
she asked, and I thought I detected. a
bit of eagerness in her tone. Poor
soul, she believed she was doing right
in separating a husband and wife. I
don't believe there was ever a mother
who didn't believe that she was work-
ing for the best. But she just didn't.
realize that she was a bit selfish ;n
her love for her daughter and that the
ties of marriage had given someone
else another claim also.

"'Yes,' I answered her, 'it is about
the case. I want to see Mrs. Douglas
personally.'

"Ten minutes later I was alone
with the little girl. I took from my
pocket a railroad ticket and a state-
room reservation.

"'Here,' I said, 'I have found the
way to get some evidence as regards
your husband. The moment he leaves
the house tomorrow morning, hurry
for a train and go to Joliet. Then, in
the afternoon, take the flyer and go
right to your stateroom. I want no
one on the train to see you, if possible.
Do you understand?'

"'No,' she ahawered frankly.
"'You will later,' I told her. ' wlli

see that you have more information by
the time you reach St. Louis. Now, I
believe you will do uas you say.

"'I will,' she coincided, and I left
her to go to my apartment, snauggle
my little kiddie up against my breast,
and spend more than one hour in plan-
nlng ahead and smiling to myself.

"'What's the matter, Mama?" Baby
asked me. 'What do you see that's
funny?'
"'A lot of things, Honey,' I mu--

mured, 'Just a whole lot of things.'
"The next afternoon at 5 o'clock, I

Sboarded the train for St. Louis and as
I walked past the smoking compart-
ment of the Pullman I took a peek
within. Then I smiled. A man was
Swithin, smoking and apparently nerv-
ous. At least a part of my scheme
had worked. One by one the people
entered, until every berth was full. I
chanced to take a peek within the
Sstateroom-just an accidental openi;:g
of the door, you know-and laughed to
myself as I saw that the porter had
done the work I had bribed him'to
do. There was a grin on his bla&k

face when I passed him in the pas-
sageway and he bowed his head.

"'AG's done got everything ar-
ranged.' he said.

"'Shh-h-h' I warned him hastily.
We were near the smoking compart-

Sment.
e "For an hour nothing happened. My

eseat was near the smoker end of the
car and my eyes were continually on
Sthe passageway, for I was fearful that
I he would tire of his job of staying
Swithin the compartment. But he
.obeyed my orders.

"'Jollet!' called the porter and i
felt something creepy begin to spring

d up within me. Now was to be the be-
e ginning of the working out of my p'an.
e I heard a feminine voice outside and
a then the voice of the porter.

"'Ah'll done brine de grip in a mia-
d ute; yo' state room's right straign-

down de aisle'

"I turned my head to the window n
so that she would not notice me. Then, r
when she had passed, i hurriedly
turned and watched. I saw her open t
the door of the stateroom, start bac';
down the aisle and then jump back a
again. She had caught sight of her
husband issuing from the passageway. t
He had not seen her. e

"He came straight on down the aisle,
neither looking to t.e right nor to the a
left and headed for the stateroom
door. I didn't tell you that I had got- t
ten the tickets for the same state- 1
room, did I?" Miss Clement asked t
with that noncomparable. mischievous
little smile of hers. "Well, I did. That a
was a part of my little game, and let I
me tell you, as I watched Mr. Douglas t
going down the aisle toward the door, I
my heart was thumping mighty hard.
and I was wondering what he would
say when he got in there, found his I
wife and everything else I had ar- t
ranged for him. The temptation was
strong within me to follow him, and t
I did. It was not a second after he 1

!,had opened the door and closed it be- I
hind him that I was standing by the
little window in the passageway,
where by leaning close. I could hear i
what went on within. The curtain :
shielded me from the rest of the car. .
I knew I had no one to fear except the'
porter, and I had paid him enough
money and told him enough of the .
situation to make him my ally.

"For a second there was a deep i
silence from within the room. I knew 1
Just what was happening. They were
standing there, staring at each other,
looking at the decorations on the .
walls, at the signs I had arranged 1
there, wondering what it all meant,
and what on earth I had been up to.
At least, In my guilty little way, I felt
that they were suspecting me. I was
hoping though, for the sake of the
scheme that I had fostered, that they
were not. At last came a voice.

"'Jeannette.'
"'Well?' answered the voice of the

woman. 'I don't see what right you
have in here.'

"'I might say the same thing in re-
gard to you. But I assure you I have
no desire to Intrude. I shall go into
the smoker until we reach the next

t town and then get off the train.'
"'Very well,' answered Mrs. Douglas

in a matter of fact way. Then came
the voice of the husband. I could feel
pique in it. He felt, that in some way
he had blundered and that the best way
to do would be to stir up some kind of
a quarrel that he might leave the
train. And Mrs. Douglas, in the light
n of the fact that she was there to find

r evidence against her husband, felt the;
same way. Yet neither of them knew
exactly what to do. If the husband
left the train, Mrs. Douglas was sure
that the evidence she sought was lost.
On his side, Mr. Douglas believed in
some vague way that I had known
Mrs. Douglas was to be on the train0 and that I had arranged some kind of

'" r"

"I Have Had Faith Enough In Both of You to Go to This Expense."

a trap for her, which he had bungled.
And so he hesitated by the door.

"'Might I ask,' he demanded. 'what
you, are doing in a stateroom 'with
white ribbons hung all around, with
rice and old shoes on the foor and
with signs proclaiming the fact that
someone has Just been married?'

"'You said you had a ticket for this
stateroom and so I can ask you the
same question,' came the voice of the
wife. 'Perhaps you've turned bigam-
lst.'

"I didn't like the sting in those
words and a fear began to creep up
within me. I was wondering whethet
or not my little plan was going to fail.
There was silence a moment and
then:

"'It is true I did have a ticket for
this stateroom, but I assure you I
know nothing of the newly-wed decora-
tions. It may be there has been some
mistake. If you'll allow me, I'll find
out for you and see that you are put
in your proper stateroom before I

leave the train.'
"'That is very kind of you.' she

said somewhat coldly. I heard him
turn the key of the door and open it.

Then I pulled a string that I had paid
more good money to the sorter to
conceal. An outpouring of rice fell

upon the shoulders of Brent DourJ;:g
as he walked from the stateroom dcr.
His wife was behind and she got it.

too. For a moment, they s'ared in
consternation then anger flared in the

faces of both of them as they looked

at the laughing passengers. Mr.

Douglas reached to a window and

pushed the button for a porter vicious-

ly.
* "'What do you mean by giving us

this stateroom? he demanded.
"'Cause hit's yours, that's why,' the

negro answered with a grin.
"'Mine-ours?' They both spoke at

once. 'Why. we've been married for

two years.
"There came a laugh from the car

and Couglas ant' ..;s wife swept an

iangry glance arour 4. They saw that

no one believed them. Their faces grew
redder than ever. I

"'What names was this stateroom I
taken out in?' Brent asked.

"'Mr. and Mrs. Douglas.' the porter
answered. 'That's you. ain't it?'

"'Yes, they admitted dazedly. 'But I
there's a mistake somewhere-there's
got to be a mistake.'

"'No. they aint.' the porter an- I
swered.

"For just a minute they both stood 1
there as angry as they could be. Then, 1
little by little, the humor of the situa- I
tion began to break in on them. I 1
don't know what it is. but there is
something about weddings and honey- m
moons that gets into the heart of
everyone. And even MIr. and Mrs.
Douglas. much as they believed they
wanted to be separated from each
other, were affected. I saw Mr. Doug-
las smile a hit-and his wife smiled
too. Then he turned to hter.

" 'Well. Jeanette.' he said. 'I don't
think there's anything for its to do
until the train stops the next time, and
then we can get off. I guess we've
got to be honeymooners until then.'

"She laughed a bit. She looked at
hilm, and he looked at her. I could
see that in their minds there was
flooding forth the memories of another
time in the past when there had been
i white ribbons and old shoes and rice
-and happiness. And I knew that
sooner or later, left to themselves,
those memories would overwhelm the
things that had come between them in
the last two years-the gradual break-
ing away, the influence of friends and
of the mother-in-law. I listened to
them as they went back into the state-
room and I waited for them to speak.

"'Maybe we'd better take this stuff
down; what do you think?' Brent
asked after a pause. 'No, I don't think
so, after all, What do you suppose
this means, Jeanette?'

"'I guess it just means that there
were two staterooms reserved on two
trains ,for two Mr. and Mrs. Dou-
glases.' she said, and the friends of
the other couple became mixed up and
decorated the wrong place. Either
that or- '

"'But how could that be, when I
didn't know you were going to get on
the train and when you didn't know I
was going to be on the train?' Brent
asked suddenly. 'By the way, might
I enquire where you were going?'

"'Certainly, I was going down to
St. Louis-to see my aunt there.'

"'Didn't know you had an aunt.'
"'Didn't you? Might I ask where

you were going?'
"'I- ' Brent hesitated, 'I-I was

going down to St. Louis on some busi-
ness.'

" 'Oh,' said Jeanette, 1 didn't know:
you had any business.'

"Then there was a long, long
silence. In which I knew that each was
studying the other, that each was won-
dering what other one was up to. I
worried then for that was the crucial

moment If suspicion was stronger
than memories, then my plan had
tailed. But it the environment of the
stateroom, the fact that everybod) in
the car took them to be a young mar-
rled couple, If all these things could
work harder than the new things
which had been born in the minds-
and which I had forgotten to foresee
at all-then my plan would work. And
minute after minute I waited there,
while from within there came only
silence.

"'Brent, tell me,' came at last in
the voice of the wife, 'were you really
going to St. Louis on business-or was
it something else?

"He waited a moment oetore he re-
plied.

"'No, I wasn't,' he said. 'I was go-
ing down there for something I can-
not tell you about, but something I
want you to know was not dishonor-
able nor unfaithful. Somehow or other,
Jeanette, since I've been sitting here
looking at you, and thinking-well,
thinking about another time when you
and I were like this-well. I've mtre
up my mind to try something again
and to see if----oh. I can't tell you
what it is. but -,

"'lo .you u.,'• - sh.e began. and
stopped. I c(uld i,.i asne the look on
her tactP.
"'I cannot tell .on what I mean.' h.'

answered "Or.y I ha:•e had my rea-
sons for believing it a long. long time.
A:nd Pow---

"'Oh.' she said, half to herself. Then
came that which I was waiting for.
She attempted to change the subject.
She believed that she had almost trod
on dangerous ground, that he had al-
most confessed to her that he really
did care for another woman, and it
hurt. 'That ribbon is pretty, isn't it?'
she asked. 'Something like the one
that Mary tied on our suitcase the
night we were married.'

"'Yes,' he answered-I thought I
detected a little catch in his voice-
'it is, isn't it?'

"'Didn't they have fun with oso
though?'

"Then there came a silence that was
longer than ever. Waiting outside,
trembling in the anticipation of the
working out of my plans, I believe 1
prayed a little that one or the other
would find a way of telling what was
In their minds, that they would have
it out and then settle things forever.
But no word came from within: they
perhaps were sitting there, thinking
sadly of the happy days of the past.
inwardly blaming each other for the
fact that those happy days were ap-
parently over, and sure, each of them,
that the other was to blame. I stood
it as long as I could, and then--well.
then I walked to the door of the state-
room, found that the catch turned, and
walked within. They started at he
sight of me. Their faces seemed to
grow pale.

"'You" they both gasped. 'You
planned this?'

S'Yes.' I answered. 'I planned it. Mr.
Douglas. I was hired by your wife to
get divorce evidence on you. Mrs.
Douglas. I was hired by your husband
to get the same thing on you. Don't
answer me. I have a few things to
say that I want to get off my mind. I
Know that right now you are thinking
that I tricked both of you some way.
I did. I tricked you into a situation
where you could see yourself as you
were before you let outsiders come be.
tween you. You've both been foolish.
You have allowed those who have not
one millionth the interest in you that
you should have in yourselves to make
you believe a lot of things that are
not true, that have never been true
and will never be true. As you are
now, you are turning back two years
to when you were first married. Why
not wipe out the past, start right
where you started once and make life
over again? Mrs. Douglas, you are
foolish for listening to the advice of
your mother. There is nothing wrong
with your husband, except that he is
working his life out for you. Mr.
Douglas, you are an idiot for listening
to your so-called friends. Should what
you planned have come to pass, they
would have been the first to condemn
you. All your wife needs is a little
of the petting and happiness that you
once gave her before you tried to
make a human machine of yourself.
Now, you are in a stateroom that is
arranged as for a bride and groom.
Do you want to play the part, just for
old time's sake? Or are you going to
leave the train at the next station and
make yourselves miserable for the
rest of your life? I have had faith
enough in you both to go to this ex-
pense, feeling that I would be reim=
bursed. But if I am not"-I spread
my hand-"I am game enough to lose
on a case I had a lot of interest in!

"I stopped and looked at them. Long
the surprise showed in their faces;
they merely gazed at me out of wide
eyes. Then, slowly, Brent Douglas
I turned and held forth his arms to his
wife. She smiled at him. He clasped

her to him, tightly and forever. That's
about all of the story."

"No," I said as the hurry of the
coach told me we were nearing Ravi-

iaa, "there's a little more. That night,
a certain little woman I know went
out to her apartment, took her kiddie
on her knee and whispered to her that
it is a whole lot better to create a little
happiness in this world than to own a
_housand fortunes as great as those of

Croesus. Isn't that right?"
Miss Clement looked at me with

twinkling eyes.
"How did you know?" she asked.

Less-Majeste.
A post card recently mailed at

Karlsruhe, Germany, bears the piec
tures of the German emperor's daugh.
ter, Princess Victoria Louise, her in-
tended husband, Prince Carl August
of Cumberland, and Prince Oscar.
The picture was takep in the palace
park at Karlsruhe and shows the
smiling princess walking between the
two uniformed young men, who also
"looked pleasant" for the camera. The
card probably would have been confis-
cated had a German official read
what was written on it: "Isn't thLi
real German? Not that the young peo
ple walk hard ii, hand-that's right
for this is a real love match-but that
two men walking with a young girl be
tween them should both be smoking
Well, maybe it's all right these days.
iut we should be satisfied to see the

third party smokeless."

New Idea for Snapshots.
Aeroplanes have made bird's-eye

view photographs extremely common,
and now comes the "fireworks" snap
shot made by a camera sent high into
the air as a part of a rocket. The in-
ventor of the apparatus. Alfred Maul.
is said to have attained perfection for
his new device after twelve years of
experimenting. The German military
Sauthorities have accepted the inven
tion because of its usefulness in time
.ft war when aeroplane scouting wouk
be Impossible.

GROWING WEEDS IS QUITE PROFITABLE.

1, .

Beautiful Country Road Where Plenty of Weeds Abound-Plants Regarded

as Nuisances Used by the Ton for Medicines-Yearly Exports Quarter

of a Million-Easy and Profitable Work for Women and Children.

tilly l•INT'rN .M Sill'.TZ ,

1.Wt h.ve sEen lix'd crops whi re th,.e I,
weeds between the rows were more ,
valuable than the vegetables if only I
the farmer had known how to us I.,
the plants he considered as only trou-
blesome.
There are shipped from the country N

every year $30.000,000 worth of plants
commonly known as weeds. These
plants for the most part grow at their w
own sweet will. by the roadside, in P
neglected fence corners and in the k
fields owned by lazy men. C

Growing weeds for market pays
when you make a serious business of a
it as with anything else. But some h
crops of weeds will make more profit i
on an acre of land than any grain
crop that grows. h

But there are. some weeds that grow Ii
wild m such rank profusion that they R

can be gathered and sold at a great it
profit and this without paying any at- b
tention to cultivation.

The jimson grows in rank profusion h
about the feed lot, the front yard is t
yellow with the dandelion flowers and f'
the flowers of the mullein bedeck the I'
pastures The burdock grows in the 1'
roadside fence corners and the waste
lot produces an abundance of white l'
grass and comfrey, yet a majority of f
the drug weeds used in medicine in I
this country are still imported and i
paid for at a high rate. I

Without counting wormwood, tansy i
or rhubarb, all of which are weeds in a
favor and without including catnip or c
pennyroyal or any of the mints the I
American people are paying out more
than $30,000.000 a year in hard earned
money in imported weeds which are l
growing wild in nearly every part of t
our own country. I

The weed gatherers of this coun- 1
try sell to importers every year weeds
of various kinds as follows: F

BULL FOR THE DAIRY HEPD I

Animal Selected Must Be Good Repre- I
sentative of His Breed. With

Vigor and Strength.

(By GEORGE SAMSON. Instructor In
Animal Husbandry. Oregon Agricul-

tural College.)
In selecting a bull to head the dairy

herd, it is not enough that the ani-
mal be a pure-bred and registered i

bull. He should be both of these, it iI
true, but in addition he should be from (
an advanced registry dam. If this is
Impossible because there are no ad-
vanced registry cows in the locality,
the bull should be the calf of a cow
which is known to be a fairly heavy
milker, a high tester and a persistent t

f

if

Superior Herd Head.

a milker. His sire should be a register
of merit animal itf possible.

The animal which is being selected
t must be a good representative of his
s breed, and strong In constitutional
t vigor and masculinity. If he is old
s enough to be considered a tested sireI
i -that is, it he has daughters which
f have been milking for a year-it
should be seen that his offspring have
uniformly inherited the excellent
qualities of their sire.

When selecting a new herd bull one
should not be in too big a hurry to
get rid of the old one, until his heifers

t have shown their quality. Know. if
" possible, what the old one has done,
i. as well as what the new one probably
will be. before the change is nmade

t completely.

Keep Up Fertility.

The all-cotton farmer and the all
Sgrain farmer must devi f, som.- way

to keenp upl, the fertility of the soil. nillI
this can hi' done in no h.better mlllzi,-r

than by d.votine touore acres to t!l-

productior of live stock

I Preservative Not Needed.

No preseirvative is ned, rl-! \\ ri
I milk is keplt clean anrid pronmltly (o(Jl-
ed after beig drawn

Specialize in Cattle.

Cattle rai•ers in the west are spe-
clalizing because they have discovered
that the development of pure breds of
a single breed pays much better than
the indiscriminate herds which they
have heretofore used

Strain Spray Materials.

. Strain all spray materials through
ta good, fine strain-r It avoids
clogged nozzles and wasted time.

I,'i,,n ...... .... . " $ 4,500

I ,,re, t; ...... 1 ' . e 13006
1 .,.."k ........ . .. 1_;. , . ' 1• . O\\'lh. Ii1rat s ........ ,.,',,r a 15.0U0

M llirin ........... .3.001

J iijpsp n twi*d ... . "I0iln 5 7.500
Wa.tl r htrl mok ... 1,.l0) 5 I.oP
Mustard ...........5.000.,r) 5 25..000

The government has done much to
waken interest in the cultivation of
plants used in medicines and thL
knowledge that there is money it theL
common and much despised weeds :4
spreading every year and a very cots
siderable industry in medicinal weeds
has arisen, but it is far short of what
it should be.

The average farmer cannot bring
himself to believe as other than a
heresy the declaration that a weed is
simply a useful plant out of place, but
it is a good occupation for women,
boys and girls.

The price paid by big jobbing drug
houses for leaves, flowers or roots of
the commoner weeds which afflict the
farmer with their presence when he
lets them get out of place are as fol-
lows:

Dandelion roots, jimpson weeds,.
leaves and seeds, poison hemlock,
freshly plucked and dried flowers and
leaves and dried and cleaned seed of

black and white mustard, five cents a
pound; dried leaves and blossoms of
horehound and wild foxglove, six to
seven cents a pound; dried blossoms
of the tall pasture mullein, 60 cents a
pound if sealed in tight jars.

In addition to the above standard
drugs the dried leaves of pokeweed
and trillium, goldthread and Jack-ia-
r tie-pulpit are marketed as well as the

leaves and the flowers of tansy, Is-
bells, boneset, catnip and a dozen oth-
I er very common plants, all of which

are in demand at the market prices.
. •..•. _-- •..- ._• _--"'Y_~

I USING SCIENCE IN FARMING

-Many Farmers Imagine Modern el•i
ods to Be Subtle Theories,

Senseless and Useless.

Webster says science Is:
Knowledge; knowledge of principles

or facts.
Many farmers have a disposition to

sneer at science In farming. They
imagine science to be a subtle theory
introduced by college professors to
dazzle and impress man with their su-
periority, but altogether senseless and
therefore useless.
But science is nothing more than

knowledge-to know., not to guess or
thr.rize. It means proof of princl-
! los and faccts f

science In frming is to know the
soil; how the air and moisture and
fertilized work upon it; how seed are
formed, grow and ripen.

Science is to know when to plow
and sow and reap; how to make every
step and every swing of" the arms
count for something; how to save and
prevent waste and how to increase the
yield of seed and animals at the least
expense.

Sclence means just every-day horse
sense applied to every-day afairs. It
Is to think and know and find out
about things by one's own experiense
or by the experience of others.

To Kill ULice on Roses.
e The lice on your rose plaats ens

h be gotten rid of. Dip the bush In

t water slightly warmer than the hand
a will bear, repeating the treatment sev

t eral times at intervals of a day or two.
Dusting thoroughly with tobseeo

a powder will also be effectual.

a The white and green lice, which at-
stack the tender rose plants early in

f the spring may be destroyed by hot
suds from the Monday's wash. Dash

- it on from different angles, as hot
as can be handled, and the pests will
disappear.

S'ch an application once a week
will k'.,;p tihe foliage clean and pro-
mot(, the growth and health of the
planrts

Money for Automobiles. '

Thei mo:, y sl.,.nt for automobiles

l;t- year woeuhld be enough to.keep but-
t, r m;) thi i-b!( s of all the people In
tf,. I :lite I it:lts- fur litree years. This
,.,li ~,.;in that thi- citi,,s. by using
!,'I b ! ii th i i,.h t tetur" iof these,

Sc.,:: i, ', sith 'hI, country for Ilr)b r
I- ;,:d th . i shnu ld pay thi- difft rtence In

the( Irice' :l.y lay for miik and butter.

Soil for Roses.

The soil best adapted to roses s
d one uhich contains eight to twelve

I per cent. clay and is aell supplied
nwith silt and the finest grades of

y sand. The appropriation of these
di: -,, of material should exceed 75
per cent.

Difference in Color.
is What a d:fference in the cgj of

butter since the cows are on rte


